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Dear Colle
eagues
arking Anallysis: The National
N
Se
enior Certificate (The
e Republic o
of South Africa)
A
Benchma
In 2008 th
he first coho
ort of learners at Grade
e 12 in South Africa wro
ote the Natiional Seniorr
Certificate
e examinatio
on. Once th
he results w
were release
ed, various commentattors specula
ated in the
press abo
out the quality of the ne
ew NSC qua
alification an
nd its assoc
ciated curricculum. Som
me of the
perception
ns that were
e reported did
d not enco
ourage publlic confidence in our edducation system and
frankly, did
d not do jusstice to the many dediccated educa
ation policy makers, goovernment officials,
o
teachers a
and learnerss in our cou
untry who ha
ad overseen the introd
duction of thhe new quallification.
ult of these speculation
It was the disquiet tha
at the IEB fe
elt as a resu
ns that encoouraged us to
consider a
an independ
dent evaluation of the q
qualification
n and its ass
sociated cuurriculum. The
intention in
n driving this evaluation was to prrovide a com
mmentary on
o the strenggths and we
eaknesses
of the currriculum and
d qualificatio
on. Such an
n evaluation was intend
ded to provi de a concre
ete point
from which
h to discusss the curricu
ulum and qu
ualification rather than perceptionss and speculations
and opinions of vario
ous users of the South African sys
stem, each of whom maay have had their
own experrience or po
oint of view to express or justify.
In other w
words, the ke
ey purpose for this ben
nchmarking exercise was
w to facilitaate the intro
oduction
and streng
gthen the im
mplementation of the N
NSC by prov
viding stake
eholders andd the wider public
with an ob
bjective stud
dy of the ne
ew National Senior Cerrtificate. In the opinionn of the IEB
B, such a
study wou
uld provide valuable
v
infformation fo
or future rev
views of the curriculum , guiding
improvements at this crucial poin
nt in rebuild
ding our nation. It would
d enable Soouth Africa as a
nation eith
her to be sa
atisfied that our educatiion system is of an inte
ernational sttandard or to be
informed o
of where the
e system ne
eeds attentiion to ensurre internatio
onal compa rability. Eitther way,
in our view
w, the South
h African so
ociety would
d benefit fro
om the exerc
cise.
Umalusi h
has undertaken a self-e
evaluation o
of the qualifiication and curriculum underpinnin
ng the
NSC from a South Affrican persp
pective. Thiis can be de
escribed as an ‘inside--looking-outt’ exercise
i.e. South Africa’s opinion of the standing off its qualific
cation in rela
ation to otheer qualificattions it
deals with
h on a regula
ar basis. The report frrom this exe
ercise is exp
pected to bee released later
l
this
year.
The other perspective
e could be called
c
an ‘o
outside-look
king-in’ perspective i.e. how is the South
African qu
ualification iss viewed by
y respected evaluation organisatio
ons from ouutside South
h Africa.
This is an equally imp
portant pers
spective as it complem
ments the im
mpression off the earlier exercise.
It would be
e an imposssible situation if the So
outh African view of its qualificationn was subs
stantially
different to
o the perception of an independen
nt external evaluator,
e
re
espected innternationally.
It is in the interests off South Africa that the NSC is eva
aluated by a respected international
organisation. The IEB approach
hed UK NAR
RIC to unde
ertake the re
eview. UK N
NARIC is th
he United
Kingdom’ss National Agency
A
resp
ponsible forr providing information and advicee about voca
ational,
academic and professsional skills
s and qualifiications from
m all over th
he world. Thhey are also involved
in researcch, consultancy and training intern
nationally.
The IEB w
was successsful in obtaining financiial assistance from 3 fu
unding sourrces: the Zenex
Foundatio
on which has a strategic objective to assist lea
arners to ac
chieve a quuality Nation
nal Senior
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Certificate which in turn provides a pathway to careers in scarce skills in South Africa; the Anglo
American Chairman’s Fund, which, throughout its nearly 60 year history, has worked with
thousands of ordinary South Africans who do extraordinary things to uplift their fellow citizens and
finally the University of Pretoria, an institution which understands the importance of international
recognition and understanding of the South African system. The Board of the IEB, under the
chairmanship of Professor Crain Soudien, was quick to see the significance of this exercise and
did not hesitate to allocate financial as well as human resources to it. All four donors committed
themselves to the international benchmarking exercise to ensure that the new school-leaving
qualification has both credibility and quality status in South Africa and internationally. Through the
participation in the benchmarking project all four funding organisations have shown their support
to an important initiative of the Department of Education. The report itself is easy to read, its
findings are re-assuring and its recommendations are sobering. In short, the South African
qualification meets its intended international standards.
The IEB is proud to have lead this project and be in a position to make this report available to the
system at large. Personally, I would like to thank the IEB staff, officials from HESA, Umalusi and
the Department of Basic Education who made themselves available to prepare additional
documentation as required and to answer questions from the UK NARIC researchers, during their
field visit in January 2010. I would like to thank HESA, and in particular Cobus Lötter and Abbey
Mathega, as well as the IEB Chairman and Board members for their consistent support and
encouragement. Without the additional funding from the Zenex Foundation, the Anglo American
Chairman’s Fund and the University of Pretoria, the project would not have been possible. Finally,
it would be remiss of me not to acknowledge the intensive engagement with UK NARIC
researchers, Ms Cloud Bai-Yun, the CEO of UK NARIC, and Mr Chris Lyons, the senior
researcher on this project. Their commitment to understand fully the idiosyncrasies of the South
African system and to provide a useful report for us to work with, is testimony to their
professionalism.

Yours sincerely

Anne Oberholzer
CEO
May 2010

